
         Purdue May 12 [18]86 
My own darling Effie 
 After I had sealed my letter yesterday I got to wondering how I had gotten wrong on my 
count for I certainly had a vivid impression that I had only four more Sundays and I looked at 
the calendar but saw that I was right at first & was so thankful that I didn’t have one more week 
than I was counting on_  I am so glad that we are getting nearer & nearer_  I should not have 
the least scruples Darling about interfering with your old dressmaking and if I could only get to 
you I would do it if you had to have a dress less in consequence_  I will not encourage you a bit 
in the notion that you can do your work better with me away and I know I could work better if 
you were here.  So Darling while you no doubt will not suffer any interruption in the 
dressmaking from me[,] still you could count on having them & I only wish I was there.  I could 
come in & take you off for an hour or so or once in awhile_  Oh Darling I do want you awfully 
and hardly seem to be able to endure this separation any longer_  I dont see what is getting the 
matter but I feel just half sick all the time with wanting you so.  I dont mean bodily but 
mentally.  I can’t stick to my work.  But I can’t settle the question & must wait for my comfort 
till I can see you_ 
 I received your letter last evening on time and the enclosed list of names.  Darling I will 
copy the list at once & fill in addresses and mark the names on a scale of 10, 10 being the most 
important__  But I must hear from you again as to when to draw the line as between invitations 
& announcements.  There are a number whom I would write who cannot come[,] others whom 
I could invite or announce either.  Thus here at Lafayette I could send announcements or I could 
send them here invitations with entire safety.  Now is it the more courteous thing to send 
invitations or announcements to such persons.  To Huston[,] who cannot come[,] I should send 
an invitation.  If the Fac[ulty]. were near by I should no doubt invite them but[,] as it is[,] shall I 
invite or announce them?  Then there is the Middletown gang.  Some of them I should like to 
invite if they could come but I know they couldnt and now shall I invite them or only send 
cards?  We half decided at Christmas to send invitations to all our distant friends and all my 
friends are distant friends.  I have almost none nearby but I am not certain whether we 
considered it final or not.  As for those nearby I shall be at a loss what to do.  Will Vansant must 
be invited of course but there is Horrie VanSant & his wife in Newark.  They would no doubt 
come and I might stop there.  I dont know tho as I could and suit my folks but I could draw the 
line at Will easier than at Will & Horrie.  I must have some idea of how many I can have[,] 
whether 10 or 25.  I presume Darling about 10 or 15 outside invitations will be plenty for me.  
That means ten or fifteen persons present and not complimentary invitations and I will mark in 
the list of the ones I feel sure will come__  I think that there will be less than fifteen of such and 
dont care very much how small the number is if there are places you want[,] for Darling you 
have so many friends in & about New York that I want them all or as many as you wish there 
and you will have a very great many___   



So you must please as soon as you get this let me know what you think about sending 
invitations to these outliers and I will meanwhile hunt up the addresses of the whole gang and 
prepare a calligraph list for us to work from.  Just at present I am intensely busy with some 
extra work that has to be done at once[,] viz. exam ___ papers for State exam and I am on the 
Fac[ulty]. committee to hear graduating theses and make sure they are all sound & that is a 
great deal of work and has to be done on the spot.  I shall write short letters for a couple of 
days or more for I can’t neglect these things darling as I have always hitherto neglected my own 
work[,] even my own class work often[,] to write to you_  I will do the best I can but I can’t 
promise you a good letter for Sunday so look out.  I will however send something, and you 
know it will be the best I can send[,] for Darling I want to help you all I can & I do know you are 
anxious for the poor letters I have to write tho not as well satisfied with them of course as if 
they were good__ 
 I am glad that you are so nearly done with your pupils and that means so near the final 
preparations.  Darling I wish I could be there and I know very well that you wish the same thing 
really[,] tho as you say it would doubtless take you away from your sewing more or less__  But 
it would do me good enough to pay up for all that.  I live along somehow but keep at very low 
pressure on the verge of blues about all the right time___  I went last night to hear Bill Nye to 
see if he couldn’t amuse me but he wasnt very funny.  Riley the Hoosier Poet was with him & 
Riley was very good & I enjoyed him very much_  We are on the verge of moonlight nights again 
and these are the last which I am to spend out here alone thank heaven[,] for I shall be home in 
a month from now and be on the verge of moon light nights there and be a far happier man 
than I succeed in being here in Chauncey Indiana.  I have never yet gotten where I can conquer 
these blues.  They get after me & I just cant seem to fight them off__  I don’t blame any body 
for it but myself and I believe I am a fool for wanting things I just simply know I can’t have.  I 
cant have you now[,] that is plain enough[,] but what is the reason that I can’t be content with 
what I have got[?]  It makes me mad at myself for being so utterly irrational as I am__  I ought 
to stop grunting & groaning but I have it going on all the time.  If I don’t mention it in my letter 
it goes on but if I do tell you about it I generally feel relieved for a time any how_  Oh Darling I 
shall be so very glad to be together again when there can be a two sided talk.   This onesided 
scheme dont satisfy me a bit_  When I say a thing I want to know how it pleases you and how 
can I now.  If I were with you I could see or ask if I couldn’t see.  We have only a little over four 
weeks more of it & then we are done with this sort of thing & I shall be so thankful.  Oh Effie my 
own Darling[,] I sometimes feel as if indifference to you while I am away would be happier than 
this horrible longing day & night but I know very well it wouldn’t & wouldn’t dare trust myself 
at all to marry you if I could feel happy & satisfied with things as they are at present.  Now Effie  
 
 



mine[,] I had better stop for I have nothing but this sort to write.  I shall be better tonight I 
hope.  Good bye with the fondest love and kisses and deepest longings that I cant satisfy. 

Your 
   Harry_____ 


